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!��!m changes-debated
Changes 1n the EngliSh and
Math competency tests. and test
policy, are be1ng considered by
the University Examinations
Committee.
According to David Curt1s.
GSU Provost. the Comm1ttee 1s
givmg "very serious considera
tion to having a wnting test which
requires a wn!lng sample, rather
than testing the students' editing
ab1ht1es wh1ch." he noted, "is
what the earl1er test did."
Curt1s sa1d, "The great bulk of
(the Committee's) t1me 1s devoted
to writing rather than math ... He
added that "as soon as the
1ssues regard1ng the writing are
clarified, the Comm1ttee will look
at math."
Regard1ng the implementa
tion of these changes m the com
petency tests, Curtis said that
"hopefully there will be a change
by fall-more probably in Eng
lish-but hopefully in both."
Curt1s said that alternatives for
those students failing the tests
have not yet been completely
dec1ded upon. He stated, how-

ever. that he is much less op lish is standard English is Eng
!lmstlc about offering a math lish," he sa1d.
course for cred11 as an alternalive
"We are go1ng to have to ad
than he is about prov1ding an dress ourselves to the pre
English credit course.
requisites in terms of compe
According to Curtis "tentative tency." Coll1ns commented that
authorization for the addition of a different maJors require different
position for a writing specialist levels of math skills, and this is
someone ·whose specialty is something that has to be taken
teach1ng writing-has been g1ven." into account.
A search for that specialist is
The Comm1ttee IS lookmg at
gomg on now. he said.
"math-reasoning kmds of ex
Regarding math alternatives, ams," said Coll1ns. (The current
Curt1s sa1d that math workshops competency test is an algebra
and tutoring from the Center for exam.) "If the student fails (the
Learning Assistance (ClA) will test), Collins asked, "how do we
still be available for those stu remediate it?" The treatment, he
dents unable to pass the Math sa1d, may need to be different for
Competency test.
different areas of education.
Regardless of the alternative
"Right now what IS happen
taken, though, students will still ing," Collins commented, "1s we
be "required to pass the (Com are contactmg testing com
petency) exam," said Curt1s. "It panies. Donna Siemro (faculty
will be separate and apart from committee member) is contact
the course."
Ing several associations to find
Revising the Math Competen out what we have and what we
cy test 1s gomg to be "much, know in these areas." Collins
much more difficult," according remarked that it may take some
to Burton Collins, Chairperson of time to get th1s data collected
the Committee, "because Engpontinued on Page 7

Former GSU Vice President
named BOG Director
by Thorn Gibbons

I
Photo by ICC
The spirit of the day is caught by th1s graduate. After the
ceremonieS in the gymnasium. the graduates and their guests
went to a reception on the patio outside of the cafeteria. The actual
graduation ceremony lasted about an hour and one half.
Graduates from the College of Education and Business and Public
Affairs graduated on Saturday, June 2. The next afternoon saw the
graduation of College of Arts and Sciences, College of Health, Pro
fessions, Board of Governors and University Without Walls. Other
pictures and stories on page 3 and page 12.

Pl�y teaches kids
about sex abuse
by Denise Graham

Can a children's play be useful
in teaching children how to iden
tify and res1st sexual abuse and
assault?
According to Linda Fergus
Pelinl, Coordinator of the Women's
Resource Center (WAC) at GSU.
11 can be. On May 21, a public
perlormance of Little Bear/Big
Bear was presented. Fergus
Pehni sa1d that 1 25 people
showed up for the two perlor
mances. S�nce that lime, she has
rece1ved a number of phone
calls from parents and teachers,
saying that "this is going on with
my child." "That phone call," sa1d
Fergus-Pehn1. "is the beg�nniClg
of the end of it (sexual abuse) for
that child."
Fergus-Pehni sa1d that she
became aware of this play when
it was shown dunng lunch at a
child sexual victimization con
ference that she attended. "It 1s a
prevent1on play," she commented.
There are other ways to get the
message to children, said Fergus
Pehnl, but she likes th1s way
because children can unders
tand it. "It deals with a sensitive
issue in an unthreatening way.
There are real hie animal charac-

ters. Kids hke see�ng animals.
and kids like watching plays,"
Fergus-Pelini commented.
The children are given a
message "at a level they are
comfortable with.'' Fergus-Pehni
interjected. The play, she said,
talks to children about how to say
"no'' and to learn to trust the1r own
feelings-when someth1ng feels
wrong, then it IS wrong. The
children are also taught to talk to
an adult they can trust in order to
get help.
In-service training for teachers
IS also given. Fergus-Pelini
noted, before the children ever
see the play. The teachers are
taught how to prov1de reinforce
ment when the children return to
the1r classrooms. "We have
never taught anyone how to talk
about sexual th1ngs w1th our
Children," she added.
The play IS prOVIded by
Bndgework Theatre 1n Goshen,
Indiana. They have other plays
as well. 1nvolvmg such social
JUStice top1cs as assault, and
women 1n prison, Fergus-Pelinl
remarked.
Little Bear/Big Bear can be
presented "any place where k1ds
congregate," Fergus-Pehni obContinued on P age 3

Thomas P. Layzell. a Iarmer
ass1stant vice-president at GSU,
IS the new Director of the Board
of Governors.
Layzell succeeds Dr. Donald
Walters who is leaving the post to
become President of Trenton
State University in Montclair,
New Jersey Walters was the Ex
ecutive Director for nme years.
The BOG IS the governmg
body for GSU and for four other
un1vers1t1es 1n lllino1s. The others
are Northeastern Illinois, Chicago
State, Eastern and Western
Universities.
The board cons1sts of nine
members who are appointed by
the Governor. At the same meet
Ing at wh1ch Layzell was appoint
ed, Evelyn Kaufman was elected
to a two year term as chairman.
She succeeds Dominick Buf
falino who served in that position
for four years.
Layzell was a member of the
anginal administrative team that
helped to set up GSU. He served
under the late Dr. Keith Smith,
v1ce-pres1dent for administrative
affairs.
Layzell continued to serve at
GSU until 1976 when he joined
the BOG's administrative staff.
Currently, he is the deputy Direc
tor for administration and fiscal
affairs.
Among his duties, he is the
ch1ef negotiator for the BOG with
unionized employees.
Forty-nine candidates filed ap
plications for the JOb. The search
committee consisted of board
members. two university pres
idents and two student members.
Layzell w1ll assume off1ce on
August 1. 'In the meant1me,
Walters will cont1nue to work for a
short time and use vacation dur
ing the month of July.
The new director says that he
has no plans for Immediate
changes. He has been act1ve in
public education for about twen
ty years.

Dr. Thomas P. Layzell, the new Executive Director of the Board
of Governors.
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individuals are concerned.
people and "suppresses" twenty
Simon also addressed the million people.
problems that the United States
Simon was running late in his
faces as a result of its dealings schedule and his remarks were
with the government of South Af brief. Afterwards Professor Larry
rica. He condemned American McClellan of GSU introduced
support of that government, the South Suburban Journal to
which represents two million the 1 50 persons who attended
the event.
The new journal is a quarterly
and provides an overview of
what the housing center is doing.
It also provides data on different
aspects of the suburban area
and a map which shows the area
that it intends to serve.
The first issue also features a
brief history of the Village of Mat
teson. It is one of the olest com
munities in the suburban area
and was started by farmers in the
late 1840s.
It is named after the 1 Oth
governor of Illinois. Joel Aldrich
Matteson, and owes its original
growth to the building of a
branch railroad line by the Illinois
Central.
Senatorial candidate Paul Simon came to GSU to address the an
As part of the meeting the "Fair
nual meeting of the South Suburban Housing Center. Awards were
Housing Awards" were given to
presented to individuals who have contributed to fair housing in
five people. Five people also
the south suburbs.
were awarded "Certificates of
now live 1n an Integrated area
"
near the Capitol. The area is
economically integrated as well
as bemg racially Integrated.
He offered some suggestions
to h1s audience as to what can be
done to promote Integrated
hOUSing:
.. an area can promote In
tegrated housmg, even w1th
modest investments.
.. 1f you are mov1ng, tell the real
estate agent that you want to
move into an integrated
area
speak out-even in conver
sations
.. when people of a different
race move mto an area bring
a loaf of bread and welcome
them
Janet Muchnik, a Trustee of the Village of ParkForest is shown pre
.. follow legislation and be will
senting a "Fair Housing Award" to Jean Bernstein, the Superinten
ing to contact represen
dent of School District #163 for her work on behalf of integration.
tatives where the rights of
The annual meeting and awards presentation was sponsored by
rban Hou�ng Center in ParkForest.

Simon speaks at
housing meet in GSU

,

by Thorn Gibbons
Illinois senatorial candidate
Paul Simon was the guest
speaker when the South Subur
ban Housing Center held its an
nual meeting in the Theater at
GSU.
At the same meeting awards
were given to local residents who
contributed to the advancement
of fair housing, and a new South
Suburban Joumal was launched.
In h1s opening remarks, S1mon
termed former President Richard
Nixon's attempts at having an
nual meetings w1th the Soviet
leadership "a sound idea." He
cnticizes the Reagan Adminis
tration for failing to have a meet
Ing with the Soviets since he
became president in January of
1983.
Simon admitted that such
meetings might not have dramatiC
effects on the arms control.
However, he sees such meetings
as an opportunity to "inch for
ward," because the leaders will
get to know one another on a per
sonal bas1s.
Simon descnbes open hous
Ing as areas "in wh1ch both white
and black and people of various
colors are buying." However, he
distinguishes between suburbs
that have Integrated housing, but
do not have economically In
tegrated housing.
He told of his personal ex
perience w1th Integrated living
s1nce he went to Washington as
a Congressman. He first lived in
the city in an integrated area, but
found that the schools were not
good, so he moved his family to
an Integrated suburb.
After the children left home, he
and his wife decided to move
back into Washington D.C. They

_
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GSUcolors
black & white
by John Boufis
With the realization of my ap
proaching graduation, I looked
back on my two years here at
GSU with some sentimentality.
But, I realized that apart from the
hard work and constant stress of
making, and sometimes failing,
to meet assignment deadlines, I
knew virtually nothing of the in
stitution that was about to bestow
an academic degree upon me.
Take, for example, the school
colors. What are the school
colors and what do they symbol
ize? I knew that before I graduated
I had to find out. I looked in the
class catalog and failing there, I
checked the schedule of courses.
I found nothing.
Obsessed with finding the
colors of our school, I drove to
school for a full-fledged search. lf
I had thought about this early en
ough, I'm sure I could have got
ten a federal grant for the project.
But as I mentioned before I was
obsessed and, therefore. missed
the chance to dip into Ronnie's
pocket.
I didn't know where to start my
search as I entered school that
Wednesday mornmg, so I went
1n to the first place I saw; the
Reg1strar's Office. I asked the
lady there, "Pardon me, but do
you know what the school colors
are and what they symbolize?"
"I don't know, but I'm sure that
University Relations would. They
are on the third floor." She looked
like a trustworthy prson, so I went
up to the third floor.
I found no one at University
Relations, except for a secretary
who said she didn't know what
the school colors are. She direc
ted me to the office of the Dean of
Student Affairs and Services.
"His office is on the first floor, past
the Registrar's, nght next to
Financial Aids." She too looked
like a trustworthy person. so I
went down to the first floor.
Continued on Page 8

8 &W & COLOR CHEMICALS & PAPER
BOOKS AND ALTERS

4 X 5 FILM PROCESSING
E6 OR 8 &W

$1.00

PER SHEET

Same Day
Color Processing

1111
:?0 1q RIDGE RD HOMEWOOD
799 0019
ONE BlOCK WEST OF DIXIE HIGHWAY
Sl RVING THE SOUTH SUBURBS FOR OVER 10 YEARS

ACROSS
1 Royal
6 Haughty
1 1 Remembrance
12 MIStreats
14 K1ng of
Bashan
15 Soil
1 7 Rockfish
18 Blockhead
20 Transactions
23 The sun
24 Narrow. flat
board
26 Slumber
28 Symbol for
tantalum
29 Weird
3 1 Provided.
prepared and
served food
33 Periods
of time
35 Nerve
network
36 Declares
39 Eel fiSherman
42 Parent:
colloq.
43 Tasteless
hqu1d food
45 Rant
46 Shoshonean
Indian
48 EXCiting
nories:
<.olloq.
50 Still
51 Father
53 Ivy League
un1verS11y
55 Symbol for
n1ckel
56 Mistakes
59 Courteous
6 1 C1ty 1n
Germany
62 Cha1rs
DOWN

1 Feast
2 Printer's
measure
3 De1ty
4 Dry
5 Old mus1cal
instruments
6 Mr. Kettle
7 Symbol for
rubidium
8 Possessive
pronoun
9 Employs
10 S1gnify
1 1 Member of
deer family
13 Dinner
course
16 Soapstone
19 Journeys
forth
2 1 Shakespearian king
22 Medite rranean vessel
25 Wearies
27 Man's name
30 Betimes

Puzzle Answers
on Page11
Column 4
32 Kind of
47 Sins
foot race
49 Wild plum
34 Portico
52 Dawn
36 Entertain
goddess
37 Sarca sm
54 Guido's high
38 Agile
note
40 Occurrences 57 Note of scale
4 1 Bind again
58 Symbol for
44 Break s
tin
suddenly
60 Pronoun
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Aid still
available
by Marjorie Owens

Photos by ICC

r

Photog raph st udents and faculty at Governors State University have raised $350 to buy a new 23C
Besse !e r e � arger f or se in the students' darkroom Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II, president (left), ac
cepts t he g1f ts on beh lf of the university and cong atulates photography professor, Paul Schranz, on
this "extra effort" to further improve the quality of photog raph y ·mst ruer1on at GSU.

�

�

GSU hosts sexual

BOG elects

assault conference

officers

A two-day conference on "Sex
ual Assault: Investigation and In
itial Intervention" will be held at
GSU onJune 18-19.
Dr. Nicholas Groth, director of
the Sex Offender Program for the
Connecticut Department of Cor
rection at Somers State Prison,
will be the main speaker.
The Women's Resource Cen
ter at GSU and the South Subur
ban YWCA are cosponsoring the
conference. They have planned
the program for professionals in
this field: such as police officials;
juvenile officers; medical per
sonnel· social workers and
counseiors; prosecutors; domestic
violence workers and students.
Starting at 9 a.m. on Monday,
June 18, Dr. Groth will conduct a
day-long seminar on "The Sex
Offender: Motivations and Pat
terns of Behavior." A clinical psy
chological, Dr. Groth also is
co-director of the St. Joseph In
stitute for the Treatment and Con
trol of Child Sexual Abuse in
West Hartford, Ct He has special
ized in this field for 1 7 years. He
has lectured at the F.B.I.Academy
and been on leading talk shows.
Groth is author of "Men Who
Rape: The Psychology of the Of
fender," and co-author of "Sexual
Assault of Children and Adoles
cents."
Morning workshop presenters
include: Julie Hamos, Cook
County assistant state's attorney;
Barbara Engel, director of wom
en's services, Loop YWCA;
Virginia McCollum, assistant
clinical manager, emergency
department of Olympia Fields
Osteopathic Hospital; and Linda
Fergus-Pelini, crisis coordinator,
YWCA CAR.E.S. program.
The first day will conclude with
"Little Bear/Big Bear," a play
which teaches children how to
identify and resist sexual abuse
and assault It will be presented
by the Little Bear Project of the
South Suburban YWCA.
During the second day, eight
workshops will be presented,
starting at 9 am. The conference
will end at 4:1 S pm with a panel
discussion of the establishment
of a regional sexual assault ad
visory council.
Afternoon workshops will be
run byJo Anne Robinson, Harris
YWCA rape counselor; Dickelle
Fonda, Loop YWCA women's
services; Dr. Maisha Bennet, Il
linois Institute of Technology;
Pam Klein, director of Ed-

wardsville Rape and Sexual
Abuse Care Center; Rosemary
White-Traut, Illinois School of
Nursing; and Kendra Reinshagen,
attorney and director of women's
services, South Suburban YWCA.
The final workshops will be pre
sided over by Scott Arthur, super
visor of 5th and 6th districts,
Cook County State's Attorney's
Office, and Clair Wilson, Will
County State's Attorney's Office.
Cooperating organizations for
this conference are: South Sub
urban Association of Chiefs of
Police; Cook County State's At
torney's Office; Illinois Coalition
Against Sexual Assault; Will
County State's Attorney's Office;
South Suburban Family Shelter
and Crisis Center for South
Suburbia.

Sex Abuse

Continued from Page 1
served, by contacting her at
GSU's WAC, or at the South Sub
urban YWCA, where she also
works.
Fergus-Pelini said that her in
volvement with the WAC came
about when she came to GSU to
finish her Bachelor's degree in
social work. "I always look to see
where the women's studies are
going on," she commented, "so I
found the WAC." She remarked
that she has been involved in the
women's movement for about 10
years and has also been in
volved in the anti-rape move
ment. "Four years ago," said
Fergus-Pelini, "I took the center
(WAC) as a course and have
been here ever since."
Besides Fergus-Pelini there
are four women working at the
WAC. They are earning credits
for their involvement. The course
requires one and a half hours of
class time per week, plus three
hours each week working in
the center.
Clare Tropp of Westmont
became involved in the WAC,
she said, because she has used
the center's services sometimes,
and wanted to return the favor to
the people who were very sup
portive of her. "I wanted to do the
same thing for other women,"
she commented. Tropp's major
is TV production.
Sharon Duffy, Geri Dalton and
Juanita Martiniz also work in the
center. Duffy is seeking a degree
in women's studies, and Dalton
is the Director of the Child Care
Center at GSU.

by Marjorie Owens
The Board of Governors (BOG)
held its final meeting of the 198384 academic year in Springfield
onJune 14, 1984.
The meeting opened with the
election of directing officers for
the 1984-85 academic year.
Serving two year terms are:
Evelyn Kaufman, Chairman; Nancy
Froelich, Vice-Chairman; Jim
Altoff, Member of the Executive
Committee; and D. Ray Wilson,
Pro-Tem Representative of the
Executive Committee.
During the presidents' reports,
Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth an
nounced the resignation of SPA
dean Robert L Milam, effective
August 31, 1984. Dr. Richard
Vorwerk will be acting dean, ef
fective September 1, 1984. The
provost will then conduct a
search.
Other GSU news included a
report on the New Center for Per
forming Arts and Convocation
Center. This is the refurbishing of
the present theater at GSU.
Ekoko Chu, GSU Student Rep
resentative, announced the elec
tion of Michael Blackburn as the
new GSU Student Representa
tive to the Board of Governors.

Obituary
Gloria Hernandez, a GSU
housekeeper, died in an auto
accident.
Ms. Hernandez died as the re
sult of an auto accident that hap
pened on US Route 30 in
Frankfort, Illinois. A member of
the Army Reserve, she was going
home to Momence after a meet
ing inJoliet.
She came to work at GSU after
graduating from Momence High
School in 1981. At that time she
received an award from the
American Legion.
Survivors include: her parents,
Hugo and Evangelina Hernan
dez; four sisters; Guadalupe Ed
wards of Kankakee, Hermelda
Ohrt, Hilda Amadio and Teresa
all of Momence; three brothers,
Pedtro and Ernesto of Momence
and David of Fort Bliss, Texas;
and her paternal grandmother,
Guadalupe Salinas of San Diego,
Texas.

At the Office of Student Affairs
and Services I spoke to the
dean's pretty secretary. She also
didn't know what the school
colors were. I didn't care either. I
was happy talking to her. She
had heard, though, that some
one had once written a school
history. Maybe it was there in the
library. She too, looked like a
trustworthy person, so I went up
to the library.
In the library I asked the
reference librarian if someone
had once written a history of
GSU. "I'd like to see it because it
may contain information about
the school colors and what they
symbolize," I said. She smiled,
took me into an office on one
side of the library, and had me sit
down at a long table. She went
into someone's office and brought
back an enormous manuscript
about twcrand-a-half-inches thick,
written by former Academic Vice
President Ted F. Andrews. She
didn't say anything. She just
smiled and left.
1 had only gotten through the
third page of the introduction
when she came back and gave
me a sheet of paper entitled, The
Symbolism of the GSU Logo; it
was a 1982 memo from William
Dodd, then Director of University
Relations. And there on the bot
tom was one sentence devoted
to the school colors and their
symbolism. It states, "The colors
chosen for the logo and the
University-black and white
indicate the racial makeup of the
body of the students, staff and
faculty."
That librarian was truly a
trustworthy person.

"Financial Aid is still available
to GSU students for the 1984-85
academic year," according to a
Financial Aid Representative.
University sponsored scholar
ships include the $200 Alumni
Academic Scholarship. This is
available to GSU undergraduate
or graduate students with a
cumulative GPA of 3.75. Ap
plicants must be enrolled full
time for the 1984 fall trimester,
and applications must be sub
mitted before August 13, 1984.
The American Logistics Asso
ciation Scholarship is available
to degree seeking students liv
ing within a 50 mile radius of
Chicago. This is limited to hon
orably discharged veterans, or
their dependents. Recipients
must plan to prac&ce or promote
logistics.
Community College Scholar
ships are available to new GSU
students who have just recently
graduated from the following
community colleges: Joliet Junior
ollege; Kankakee Community
College; Morton College; Olive
Harvey College; Prairie State
College; Richard J. Daley; Ken
nedy-King; Thornton Community
College, and Moraine Valley.
$200 for books and supplies
and $500 for transportation are
available for each academic
year. Applications and informa
tion about this scholarship is
available at each community
college.
.
Privately funded scholarships
include the Illinois State Board of
Education's Teacher of Secon
dary Science and Math Scholar
ship. This is open to Illinois
residents with valid Illinois cer
tification. Recipients must not by Denise Graham
already be certified in science
Crime does exist on the GSU
and math.
campus-just ask David Ingram,
The GSU Talent Waiver is
whose radio-cassette player was
available to both undergraduate
stolen from his car while he was
and graduate students. Eligibility
attending a class here.
requirements include extra-cur
On Wednesday, May 23, be
ricular talent in leadership and
tween 6 p.m. and 10:15 p.m., a
service communication arts and
Jensen FM radio-cassette player
in creative and performing arts
was stolen from Ingram's 1968
The Talent Waiver is available I
Chevrolet Impala. The unlocked
students in SPA, BOG, CAS, CE
car was parked in C lot, south
ICC, CHP and Student ActMties.
east of GSU's main entrance.
According to Ingram, the per
petrator(s) must have had burgla(s
tools along, because the casset
te player was bolted to the car's
dashboard. The car was unlock
ed, Ingram said, because some
time ago (not at GSU) his locked
by Sue Fagin
car was broken into by breaking
the window. Ingram said that
The Student Senate was u
able to take any action at it
he'd rather have the thief open
the door then break the window
regular meeting, due to the lac
of a quorum. A special meeting i
to get in.
called for Wednesday, June 20
After discovering the theft, the
at 1 :00 pm in Engbertson Hall, fo GSU police were called to the
the purpose of passing the scene to investigate, and to
budget.
make a report. Ingram does not
If there is no quorum at this have insurance covering the
special meeting, those present theft.
will constitute themselves as a
Responding to a query about
committee of the whole. II will act the value of the radio-cassette
on the budget.
player, Ingram smiled and said,
In his final report, outgoing "About $2.75-but I told them
Student Senate Presiden� Michael (GSU police) $75.00." Ingram
Blackburn, commended the said the cassette player was
body on having "matured organ broken, but the radio portion
izationally" during his two years worked.
in office.
Ingram noted that he was up
Ray Urchell, Student senate set because the radio was worth
Treasurer, presented Blackburn more to him than the dollar value
with a leather covered folder would indicate. "Do you know
bearing an inscription com how many times I went to turn it
memorating his years of service. on," he asked, referring to the
The folder was a gift from the time during his drive home the
Senate Executive Committee.
night after the theft.
Blackburn begins his term as
Ingram is a postal carrier in the
the GSU Student Representative Harvey area and a reporter for
to the Board of Governors in the Innovator. To attend class
July.
Wednesday, May 30, Ingram
Bill Staub reported that the said grinningly that now that
Student Organization Council is there is nothing left in his car to
planning a softball tournament steal, he had locked the doors.
for Saturday July 21 from 10:00
Ingram said, grinning all the
am to 5:00 pm. He added that while that, "Now that there is
rosters and details will be sent nothing left in his car to steal, he
out soon.
had locked the doors."
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Colors (cont.)

Crime exists

Lock your cars

Senate lacks
quorum
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t..AnnouncemenW
The YMCA at Governors State
University released the summer
schedule including many new
and exciting activities. The regular
5-week Summer I begins on
June 18th. Registration for this
session, and for the later Sum
mer II session that begins on
July 23, took place beginning
June 5th for members, and June
8th for non-members. Registra
tion for most classes is still
available.
As always, instruction in Swim
ming, Gymnastics, Fitness, Aero
bics, Karate, Judo, Pr&Natal and
Post-Natal, Scuba, Body Sculp
ture and Aquacise are among
the choices available.
YMCA Membership is not r&
quired for enrollment in classes.
However, membership does pro
vide the privilege of earlier enroll
ment, Hot Line Registration, and
substantially reduced class fees,
in addition to unlimited use of
gym and pool.
Further information on all ac
tivities is available at the YMCA
office, or by calling 534-5800.

Three Governors State Umver
sity professors from the College
of Business and Public Adminis
tration (SPA), have been invited
to go to the People's Republic of
China in August, as part of the
Citizen Ambassador program of
People to People International.
Dr. Jordan A. Tsolakides, Dr.
Robert Hart, Prof. Marilyn Hart
and some 30 other "citizen am
bassadors" will spend two days
in Seattle for briefings, and then
leave for China on Aug. 13. They
will return to America on Sept. 1.
The delegation, mostly experts in
operations research, will ex
change technical information
with their Chinese counterparts.
"The ultimate goal, as I unders
tand i�" says Tsolakides, "is to
foster understanding, mutual
respect and friendship between
the two countries."
The group will visit Beijing,
Shanghai, Hangzhou, Chengdu
and Guangzhou. ln each city, the
State Science and Technology
Commission of the People's
Republic of China, will arrange
professional meetings, field trips,
and discussion sessions.
While People to People is a
private citizen effort, it has been
endorsed by every president
since Kennedy, all of whom have
served as honorary chairmen.

On July 11 GSU's Women's
Resource Center (WAC) is spon
soring a program by Judith
Arkana, author of Eve ry Mothe r's
Son, on ra1smg sons from a
feminist perspective.
The major focus of feminism.
according to Linda Fergus
Pelini, coordinator of the WAC, is
the elimination of violence. "Liv
ing in a counter-culture environ
ment(such as a feminist environ
ment) makes it very difficult hav
ing kids," said Fergus-Pelini.
"The boys see Dirty Harry (Clint
Eastwood) as a model of how it is
to be male. That is not how the
feminist society defines male,"
she observed.
Citing experience with her own
13-year-old son, Fergus-Pelini
said, "It has been a constant
struggle for him in growing up."
Her son, she said, is caught b&
tween the attitude of his peers,
that fighting proves masculinity,
and a household in which fight
ing is not acceptable. "I have sat
with him on several occasions,"
said Fergus-Pelini, "where he
cried and cried-'1 don't know
how to behave out there.'"
Although the focus of the pro
gram is on sons, Fergus-Pelini
said that daughters are going
through the same difficulties.
"They have to redefine who they
are regarding what it IS to be
female in this culture," she
commented.
It is Fergus-Pelini's hope that
one accomplishment of the pro
gram will be the start of a support
group for women "working out
these issues (in orde� to raise
gentle and caring men who do
not buy the stereotype (image
on man''
The program, titled, "Mother
ing-the Experience, the Image,
the Impact," is open to the
general public without cost. The
presentation, to be held in GSU's
room F1200 at 7:30 p.m., on July
11, offers the audience refresh
ments and an opportunity to
question Arkana regarding her
views.

Gymnastics camps will abound
this summer at the YMCA at
Governors State University An
nex. The Annex is at Meadowood
School on Kings Road, 1f2 mile
north of Exchange Road in Crete.
Classes will be conducted for
both boys and girls from begin
ning to advanced level gym
The YMCA at Governors State
nastics.
Un1versity,
located in A Building
The summer program will
begin and end with an intensive of the G.S.U. Campus, offers sp&
six-day program for the competi cial discounts to Governors
tive female gymnasts. This Com State University students, staff
petitors Camp, an alternative to and alumm.
Student memberships are
residential camp, is scheduled
$4.00
per trimester or $70.50 for
June 18-23 and August 2Q-25
two-parent annual fam1ly mem
from 9:00 am - 6:00 pm.
Experienced coaches from bership, or $60.50 for a singl&
throughout the state will be on parent family annual membership.
staff for this special camp which Staff may purchase singl&adult
includes work on beam, uneven annual memberships for $12.00
bars, vault, tumbling and dance. or family memberships for the
Time has been allotted for work same annual price as students.
on optional routine develop The discounted memberships
ment, open workout time and lor alumni include: $64.00 for a
viewing of video tapes. Cost for single adult; $90.50 for a two
this program is $125.00 for parent family membership and
YMCA members, $140 for non $8050 for a singl&parent family
membership.
members.
Two courses required of teach
Facilit1es include: a six-lane,
The balance of the summer
ers
in order to be certified by the
programs are coed and will alter 25-yard indoor heated pool; two Illinois State Vocational Educa
court
gymnasium;
racquetball
nate between mini-camps and
tion Department will be offered at
day camps. Mini-Camp sessions court; and multiple cjasses for GSU during the spring/summer
ages
3
months
through
seniors.
are June 25-July 6(no camp July
trimester.
4th) and July 23-August 2. For more information and a
"Organization and Administra
brochure,
call
534-5800,
or
stop
Classes meet Monday thru
tion
of Cooperative Business
Thursday. Session one, grades by between classes.
Education Programs" will begin
7-12, meets 9:00 am - 12:00
June 22 and end July 13. The
noon. Grades 1-6 meet 1:00 course involves vocational educa
4:00 pm. Session two, grades 1tion laws, identifying and secur
6, meets 9:00 am - 12:00 noon.
ing training sites, preparing an
A special course on teaching
Grades 7-12 meets 1:00 - 4:00
effective training plan, and im
pm. Cost for YMCA members is computer literacy to elementary plementing effective public rela
school children is offered by
$45.00, non-members $68.00.
tions.
Day Camp sessions are held GSU. The course runs from June
"Coordinating Techniques of
from July 9-19 and August 6-1 6. 19 to July 27.
Cooperative and Vocational
A major feature of the course
Classes meet Monday thru
Education Programs" will be of
Thursday from 9:00 am - 3:00 pm. will be firsthand experience in fered from July 16 through Aug.
This program is for gymnasts working with children at a com 3. It focuses on the development
age 7 yr. (must have completed puter camp. The camp is con of program policy, functions with
first grade) and older with some ducted by the South Cook school and community person
gymnastic experience and min Computer Consortium at Black nel and recruitment, and selec
imal strength levels. Cost for hawk Center, 375 Oswego, tion of students.
YMCA members is $75.00, non Park Forest.
All classes will be from 9 am
Participants will receive 36 ,
members $85.00. All of the olym
until 12 noon, Monday through
pic events are covered in all hours of classroom instruction, Friday.
camps and gymnasts are divided and 30 hours of experience with
For cost and other information,
elementary age students, in a
by age and ability.
call (312) 534-5000, Ext. 2141.
wide range of computer ap
plications. They w111 learn about
the use of computers in the in
The Professional Nurses As struction of math, language arts,
sociation 1s holding 1ts Annual reading and science.
Nurses Recognition Dinner at
Teachers who have had a
Elaine Z1ol is the new presi
Glenwood Oaks Restaurant in computer course or can demon
of the National Student
dent
Glenwood.
strate competency in computer
Language and Hearing
Speech,
The dmner will be held on literacy can earn 3 hours of
June 20, at 6 p.m. The dinner will graduate credit. Classes will be Association. Other NSSHLA of
Felicia
honor both BSN (Bachelor of on Tuesdays and Thursdays ficers are: Vic&President,
Kasa; Executive Secretary, Donna
Science in Nursing), and MSN from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. Tu1tion
Shannon; Administrative Sec
(Master of Science in Nursing) is $152.25. Class size is limited to
retary, Ellyn Baker, and Treasurer,
graduates. The dinner begins the first 20 who enroll.
Kathy Davis. NSSHLA meets on
For further information, contact
Tickets can be pur
the last Thursday of the month at
chased at the Cashier's Office. Sandra Mensch in the GSU Of
7:30 pm in Communication Dis
The price of the tickets are fice of Special Programs at (312)
orders Laboratory.
$12.50.
534-5000, Ext. 2121.

June 18, 1984

JUNE 20, 1984:
Treeside Cafe, Moose River Band, Hall of Governors, 3:00 to
4:30 pm.
JUNE 21, 1984:
Block 3 begins.
Blood pressure screening, Hall of Governors, 6:00 to 7:00 pm.
conducted by Department of Public safety.
Credit through Evaluation of Experiential Learn1ng (CEEL)
Portfolio Development Seminar, third of three sessions, room F1300, 4.30 to 7:30 pm.
Concert: GSU Jazz Band, Music Recital Hall, 7:30 pm.
Add/Drop, Late Registration for Block 3, till June 27.
JUNE 23, 1�84:
Workshop: Leadership Train1ng for Nonprofit organizations,
room to be announced, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
JUNE 25-29, 1984:
Breakfast with Computers: Fundamentals of Microcomputers
for Administrative Assistants and Office Support Staff, Session 2,
GSU Computer Center, 7:00 to 9:00 am.
JULY 2, 1984:
Motorcycle Riding Instruction. Section 4 classes meet Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday through, July 20, in Parking Lot A, 6:00 to
10:00 pm.

1-------

Personal Opinion

"Great Philosophers"
Advice to the Elderly
by Jim Perez

Richard Lamm, Governor of
Colorado and one of the most ex
traordinary moral philosophers
of our time, has come up with a
unique piece of advice for the el
derly: drop dead.
In a recent speech to the
Colorado Health Lawyers Associa
tion, Lamm declared that seniors
who are terminally ill have a "duty
to die and get out of the way.''
Lamm, in comparing elderly
people to "leaves falling off a tree
and forming humus for the other
plants to grow up," conjures an
image of old, gray-haired bod1es
being laid out and used for
fertilizer.
Lamm further conjectured that
old folks have a responsibility to
the younger generation to make
a quick exit, which would free up
resources and allow "the other
soc1ety, our kids, (to) build a
reasonable life."
The ultimate conclusions this
line of thinking would inevitably
have to follow are Incomprehen
sible. First, the elderly are "put to
sleep." We've allowed them to
live their productive, working
lives out, so we will remove them
to make room for the young.
Next, the sick are removed. Since
the elderly, whom are no longer

productive in society are to be
terminated, so should the sick be
terminated as they are also un
productive to society.
Next to follow would be the
severely retarded. Why waste the
time, effort, and money on som&
one who after years of therapy
can only "roll over," in Lamm's
words. The educable retarded
would be the next 1n line. The ef
fort wasted on rehabilitating
these persons who, after years of
rehabilitation, are fit only for
menial jobs such as dish
washers and janitors, would be
better spent on less frivolous
1tems.
The one common factor which
all of the fore mentioned groups
have is their lack of perfection.
When one is forced to be
removed from a society, ter
minated, simply for the1r lack of
youth; lack of health; less than
perfect minds; when a list of peo
ple is drawn up who shouldn't be
allowed to live for the1r lack of
perfection, whose name will not
be on the list?
A similar plan was drawn up
some 45 years ago in Nazi Ger
many to rid the world of its evils.
Perhaps civilization hasn't ad
vanced as far as we'd like to
think.

Sakharov dead or alive?
by Patrick Joseph

Is Andrei Sakharov dead or alive? We do not
know the answer to that question. However, we
do know that he has been removed from the
public eye by his country. The Soviet Foreign
M inister, Andrei G romyko, has turned away
questions from outsiders by saying that
Sakharov is "an internal affair." M eaning in plain
Russian, "it's none of your business."
This points up one of the great differences be
tween the U nited States system of voicing dis
sent and that of the Soviet U nion. In very
simplistic terms, they can silence someone, but
we can't.
Our government does not have the power to
remove an individual from the public forum.
Whether an individual's views are popular or not,
in the U nited States that person has a right to
be heard.
Th1s 1s one of the rights that compelled our rev
olutionary forebears to fight a war with England.
To the Framers of our Constitution, it was so im
portant that it was placed 1n our Bill of Rights.
It is the mark of a free man that he is able to dis
agree with h1s government and have no fear of
reprisal. That is the ideal, and in this country
citizens still fight for that ideal and win those
battles.
Dissent is not easy in this country. There are
those who would like to stifle it-both in and out
of government. But we should look at what hap
pens in the Soviet U n ion. You just disappear, and
everyone is told, "it's none of your business."
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Le tter,
to

the

Editor
Thanks

Letter to the Editor,
I would JUSt like to take this op
portunity to express my gratitude
to the entire GSU commumty for
the support and warmth they
have shown me during my two
terms as Student Senate Presi
dent. GSU students, faculty, staff,
and administration have all
made the past two years a
rewarding and enjoyable ex
perience. It has truly been an
honor to represent the GSU student body, both on and off the
cam
�
forward to continued
service to GSU in the role as Student Representat1ve to the Board
of Governors. ! Will make every effort possible to reasonably represent, and be a credit to, the GSU
student body. If I can be of assistance to anyone at GSU please
feel free to contact me through
the Office of student Activities.
Again, thanks to all
M1chael J. Blackburn Sr.

����

Sorry

To the Ed1tor,
The Psychology Club wishes
to extend its apologies to ALL the
students who were told, upon the
b1rth of the Club, that they could
not attend, jorn, or participate in
any meetings and/or functions of
the Club because they were
BOG students. This was, and st1ll
IS, incorrect ANY studen� regard
less of what program you are
studying, 1s eligible for mem
bership in the Psyc Club.
We also understand that there
is a misconceptron, which is that
this Club IS for under graduates
only. This is not true. Our presi
dent 1s a graduate student; our
secretary will be a graduate stu
dent in the fall. Agar n we
apologize for all the mlsinforma
tron. We would also like to invite
ALL and/or ANY student to our
meet1ngs. You will not be turned
away.
Sincerest apologies,
Becky Paquette
Public Relations Office

Refutes
Article

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this oppor
tunity to refute the article in the
Governors State University news
paper, Innovator, May 1 4, 1 984
issue, page 8. The article in
cludes comments attributed to
Dr. Virginia L. Piucci, Vice Presi
dent, Administration and Plan
ning, GSU.
Dr. Piucci alleges that the pro
posal to lay off two (2) Depart
ment of Public Safety dispatchers
is in accordance with directives
from the Illinois Board of Higher
Educat1on (IBHE). The Depart
ment of Public Safety had a
meeting with Dr. Piucci on Mar.
27, 1 984 regarding the pro
posed layoff. At that time, he did
not mention that the I BHE
specified layoff within the Depart
ment of Public Safety. The Board,
according to Dr. Piucci, only
stated that additional money had
to be saved within GSU. I n the ar
ticle, he did not mention that
Continued on Page 7
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t IS true that the new Board
of Governors stu-

I t's wo r· th .I t!

dent representative was on the platform. And he
did help the U niversity President pass out
diplomas. This is the first time that a student was
permitted to take an active and official part in
the ceremonies.
Still, one is left wondering why no graduate
spoke? The central part of the day is devoted to
the graduating students, but officially, they
were silent.
There should be an opportunity for a graduate
to speak. Granted, this is not the place for a long
speech, but it is a time for a spokesperson to
publicly reflect, thank, and remind all of the U n iversity commun ity of the time and people who
have studied and achieved academic r�
nition.
H opefully, future commencement ceremon1es
will have the benefit of hearing a fellow class person speaking for them, not to them.

.

8 efore graduation, many people spend time

debating whether or not to come to the graduation ceremony and receive their diplomas. Actually, it is not a diploma, but a cover for the
diploma which is being mailed to the graduate.
Lost on many is the thought of the importance
of ritual in our daily lives. We look forward to weddings, graduations, and inaugurations, because
they demonstrate a rite of passage. Although the
ritual is not necessary, it is still something that
shows to both the participants and the audience,
that something important has happened.
It is a way of officially recognizing achievement. A diploma sent in the mail does not have
the affect of the pomp and circumstance of the
University President shaking your hand, saying
congratulations and handing you your "diploma."
It is also a time to share a moment of joy with
people who have studied by your side. G raduation is not a solitary moment. The graduate can
receive the diploma and then watch as friends
receive theirs. I t is a time, perhaps the last time,
that a student will have the opportunity to say
congratulations to fellow students.
I t is also a time for families to take pride in their
loved one's achievement. As a student, family activities must be limited, so that the final goal of a
degree can be realized. I n a sense, it is the
families day, as much as the graduate's day.
Spouses and parents get a chance to swell
with pride when "their graduate" walks across
the stage to be greeted by the U niversity President. For that one moment, all eyes turn with approval to "their graduate."
For parents of school age children, it is an example to their children of a goal worth working
for. They have seen the hard work, at times they
have been neglected due to the studies. N ow is a
time for them to see that there is some glory at the
end of the long hard road, and that the goal is
worth working for.
For the graduate themselves, the march that
brings them into this public arena sets the tone
for what is to follow. For a few magical moments
the whole commun ity acknowledges their
achievement. It is worth it.
For those who graduate during the next year,
whether in August or December, don't shortchange
yourselves. Go! It is a ceremony and ritual that
you will not want to look back upon
- and say, "I
wish I had gone."

Good Bye!
It is t1me to say goodbye. For the last two years,
it has been my privilege to serve as Managing
Editor of the GSU I N N OVATOR. But the time has
come to move on. A new Managing Editor has
been selected and she will be introducing herself to you in the next issue.
A reporter I met told me, "if you aren't having
fun, go do something else." It has been fun. There
have been times when it was bone-wearying fun,
but in the long run. I can say it was a very
good experience.
During the time that I have been here, I have
met many people that helpthis Universityto function. Some have been students, some faculty,
some staff and some administrators. Most of
them have been of the highest caliber. Without
the help of many of them, the newspaper simply
could not have been published. Also their kind
words and useful criticisms have been welcomealbeit some grudgingly so.
People are what make the newspaper work.
The staff people really deserve thanks. Without
them the paper would never have seen the light
of day on Monday mornings.
Also, the people at Regional Press who provided many useful suggestions helping the
composition of this newspaper.
Finally, I want to say thank you to the readers.
Without you, there would have been no reason to
have the newspaper rn the first place. I hope that
during the last two years, you have been kept
well-informed on what is happening in the U n i
versity community, and that on occasion the
newspaper has served as a catalyst for your .
op1n1ons.
I want to take th1s occasion to wish the best of
everything to the new Managing Editor, Susan
Fagin. And with that, Good Bye.

Student Speaker
The graduation ceremony is over. The Hon
orary, master's, and bachelor's degrees, have
been awarded for this year. Speakers have
spoken. The graduates have been con
gratulated. H owever, one voice was not publicly
heard at this year's commencement cere
monies-the students'.

I

*
Thorn,
We couldn't have done it without you!
Love, Your Staff

'

-
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As we all know, the computer and the health
care industries are the two fastest growing industries in.t he U.S. But,what's in third place? The flexible work force, ortemporaries field, is growing by
20%. I t employs 3.5 m illion people and
generates $5 billion annually, according to the
M BA Executive magazine.
Two skilled areas which use temporaries frequently are computer staff and word-processing
operators. Of course, receptionists , clerical and
secretarial are still available. Salaries in Chicago
�..,. ..,. are $5-$1 0 an hour, depending on the assign.__,,."""-_ ment and agency.
The advantage to the employer is having peopie on staff only when needed. When the ernployer doesn't have the work, there are no idle
employees or unemployment compensation to
pay_
The biggest advantage to the workers is variety. Temporary work gives: a sample of many
by Mary H ughes working environments ; a peek at a company's
style; and an observation post i n many
different industries.
It can also help you explore where you may fit
best. Sometimes it is a foot in the door to the
right career.
Often it is a good start for the beginner, the
newcomer in an area, or re-entry worker. Some
women work temporary because they don't want

full-time work while raising a family. Some people
want to be free to travel or join in activities with a
mate. It can give experience and income,
develo p skills and confidence, and .provide con
tacts and references.
Because the work is recognized as short term,
the question is: can a person produce without
qualification s or education?
Temporary work jives well with the student life
style, particularly here at GSU, where classes
may meet only once or twice a week. The other
days could be spent working as a temporary, es
pecially in the summer, when vacation replacements are required.
It also works well for the "between engagements" person who needs cash to finance
a job search. Being paid regularly for you work
can do wonders to fight the rejection blues of in
terviewing, and also give more options on what
you will accept. The experience of coping with
new situations daily helps develop the poise to
handle an interview. Work assignments can be
scheduled around interview days.
Choose the agency you work for carefully and
read the contract before you s ign. Some want an
exclusive contract but may not be able to provide
enough work to keep you busy. You may want to
work for up to more than one agency.
Some have clauses limiting the ability to go
full-time and permanent with the company. A few
offer benefits like insurance, paid holidays, and
even vacations_ I nform the agency if your duties
change because a higher skill level may mean
higher pay.
Being part of the flexible work force could be
the answer for you today.
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M-ML-525 Mulb ListingS business, Govern
ment and Human Services
Some of the many posihons available are:
Entry Level Accountant, Elgin, IL, Sales
Representative, DeKalb, IL, Account Ex
ecutive Tra1nee.Arlington Heights, IL, Pro
ducto Support Engineer, Schaumburg, IL,
StaH Account, Oak Brook, IL
B-SALES..364 Telephone Solic1ters
Will be making phone calls 10 Modern
Homewood oHice to solicit employers to
sell up appo10tments lor sales staH lor
Health Insurance. This position requires a
malure individual with excellenl telephone
communication skills, knowledge of Em
ployee Benel1ts and Health Insurance
helpful. 40 hour week-daytime. Home
wood, IL
B-MANAGEMENT-299 Supervisor
An entry level supervisory position is avail
able. Looking lor (4) people who are in
terested in a career in distribution
management. Some college required-any
major-prefer experience in distribution.
Salary: $14,300 is the base salary. Will pay
more with relevant experience. Want to
interview immediately. Alsip, IL
B-MANAG E M E NT-300 Management
Trainee/ConsultanVPersonnel
Branch Manager Trainee pos1tions are
available. Candidates must possess a
college degree, have excellent com
munication skills, and the ability to inter
lace with all levels of management.
Recruitment consultant should have good
communication skills, and be challeng&
seek ing individual. Person nel: I I you have
oHice experience and typing skills, we will
train you to interview, test, evaluate, and
place candidates in our clients firms.
Chicago, IL
M-ML-520 Multi Listings
Some of the positions available are:
Speech Pathologist, Rockton, -IL Voca
tional Evaluator, Bradley, IL, Financial
Planner. Carbondale, IL SaleS/Marl<eting,
Mt. Vernon, IL, Sales Representative, Ran
raul fl. News Reporter, Peoria, IL
M-SUM-239 Refrigeration Service
Individual wil wort< lor the summer as a ref
rigeration repall' man repairing ref
rigerators and other related machinery.
Must own an insured vehicle. Salary: com
mission based, will earn from $4,000 to
$6,000. Chicago Heights.
M-ML-521 Multi Listings
Some of the positiOns available are: Child
care worl<er, Chicago, IL, Managers and
Management Trainees, Schaumburg, IL,
Sales Representative, Naperville, IL, Ac
countant. Brook, IL, Accountant, Chicago,
IL, Manager of parts and supplies,Aurora,
IL, and more.
M-M L-520 Multi Listings
These are only a lew of the positions avail
able: Phys. Therapy Asst, Oak Forest, IL
,Phys. Therapist Asst. Joliet, IL, OHice
Manager, Chicago, IL, Collector Trainee,
Chicago, IL, Sales Catering Secretary,
Oakbrook, II., Air Force Personnel, Berwyn.
IL, Physical Therapy Asst, LaGrange
Park, IL and more.
M-ML-522 Multi Listings
A lew ol the many positions available are:
Counselor Trainee/Child Care Worl<ers,
Bluff, II., Child Care Workers, Chicago, IL,
Mental Health Worl<er, Chicago, IL,
Couselor II, Counselor I ll, Rockford, IL,
Director of Parl<s and Recreation, Buffalo
GrcMt, IL, Outpatient Counselor, Ef·
fingharn, IL and more.
M-SUM E R-238 Water Front Director
This position is available between the
dales ol June 1 2 to August 1 5. Glen
wood, IL

M-ML-5 1 6 Multi L1st1ngs Business
E-E L-1 004 Kindergarten Teacher
The following positions are available: Job
One position IS available. Interested a�
Coach Tra101ng Progra�hicago, IL,
plicants should write and have their
Programmer/Analyst-Mundelein, IL, Cor
credentials sent to: Richard T. Wilson, Su
rectional Parole Agents-Ghicago, IL, In
perintendent, Stonington, IL
dependent Marl<eting Representative-Dak
E-SEG-1 096 Chemistry Teacher
Brook, IL, Personnel Coordinator-chicago,
A semor student or graduate student who
IL, Cost Accountant-North Chicago, IL
would be qualified and Interested to teach
B-SALES..362 Sales Representative and
these courses. Physics and Chemistry
Ass1stant Manager
during the first six weeks of the 1 984-85
We are currently seeking applicants lor
school year. Day would start at 8 a.m. and
our evaluation to hll these positions. In
end at 1 2:45 p.m. Salary is negotiable.
dividual must have an established record
Chicago.
of successes both academically(C plus or
E-H E-6633 Faculty Openings
better) and in extracurncular activities.
These positions are available: Graphic
Earning potentials are $1 8,000 to $20.000
design instructor, Master in F10e Arts or
minimum per annum to start. plus un
fiVe years of successful work experience
limited potenlial. Rontoul iL
required. English Rhetoric and Composi
B-SALES..365 Sales
tion Instructor, Master's degree with major
Will worl< lor the largest 10surance com
1n English and strong background in com
pany and w1th local training. Must pass the
position and teaching experience pre
insurance test Hours are flexible, and will
ferred. Culinary Arts/Restaurant Manage
be paid on commission. Call to set up an
ment Instructor, must be a Certified Chef,
appointment. Orland Park, IL
have a Bachelor's degree or live years
B-ME DIA-57 Technical Writer
experience with a successful work record.
This summer position could tum into a per
Biology Instructor, Master's Degree in
manent position. Will write computer soft
Micobiology or related field required,
ware lor farmers. Salary is negotiable. New
experience in teaching and or work in the
Lenox, IL
field of M icrobiology, Nutrition and Biol
H5-COUN-281 School Psychologist
ogy desirable. Psychology Instructor,
Must have a type 73 certificate (School
Master's in Psychology required. To teach
Service Personnel Certificate School Psy
general Psychology and various growth
chologist Endorsement). Also experience
and developmental courses. Maximum
is preferred in clinical therapy and group
salary lor above allowed will be $22,000,
counseling, Midlothian, IL
based upon a salary schedule with a base
M-ML-537 Multi-Listings-Business and
of $1 5,1 50. Elgin, I L
Government
E-PL-774 K-1 2, and College Teaching
Northern Illinois University has several lis
This is a multiple listings. Some of the
tings lor jobs inboth the business and
positions available are: Computer Sci
government areas. These jobs are in the Il
ence-Dare to Dream Program - July 3 linois area
August 8, 3 hours daily, Latin. Religion or
E-ADMI N-5 Superintendent of Schools 
Socilar Studies. BA. and Certificate re
District 1 1 5 Oquawka
quired. Chicago area. Music, Math, Com
Candidates need to be able to communi
puter Science. Middle H.S. Lower School
cate eHectively, provide school leader
Librarian, Photography, Counseling, In
ship, secure and maintain desired student
dustrial Arts, and many more.
behavioral patterns. Deadline lor a�
plications and credentials: June 1 4, 1 984. E-EL-1 005 Speech/Language Pathologist
Applicant needs a Certification in Speech
Salary: Dependent on qualifications:
Language Impairment and a Master's
E-ADMI N-4 Superintendent of Schools  and
Degree. Position begins August 27, 1 984
Paris District 95
the Academic year. Salary: per
Candidates should wme a brief summary lor
Population: Ages 3 to 1 5. Har
of their achievements as they see them, schedule.
vey, Illinois.
administrative positions held, personal
E-E L-1 006 Learning Disabilities Class
beliefs or goals in education and reasons
lor interest. Deadline lor receiving a� room and Art Teachers
The learning disabled teacher must hold a
plications June 1 1 , 1 984. Salary $45,000
valid Illinois Certificate lor teaching learn
per year including fringe benefits.
ing disabilities. Open 1 984-85 school year
E-QTH E R- 1 099 College Purchasing
lor Junior High School (6-8). Deadline lor
Agent .
Friday. June 1 5, 1 984. The Art
Individual needs experience in sales, application
teacher position requires an IllinoiS Certifi
marketing, purchasing, retail/Wholesale
cate as an art teacher, Bachelor's degree
and/or background in business service
�h an art major.This is a haH time position
related organization is highly desired.
to Junior High School students grades (6Minimum starting salary: $1 4,700 per year.
7) and haH time w�h grades 1 -5). Rock
Grayslake, IL
Falls, IL
E-ADM IN-1 1 E lementary Principal - K-6
E-EL-1 007 Teaching Positions
This pos1tion requires an Illinois Adminis
These positions are available: Elementary
trative Certificate. Salary: Open. Applica
School, Physical Education (Grades 1 -4),
tion deadline June 8, 1 984. Monmouth,
Special Education (2 positions), Vocal
IL
Music (2 positions), Art. Senior High
E-ADMIN- 1 0 Faculty
School - 9-12, English, Horne Economics,
These positions are available: Chair
Mathematics, Science, Special Education
person-Division of Education, Salary
( 1 st Semester only). Starting date: August
Dependent on experience. Qualifications,
earned doctorate and teaching and ad 30, 1 984. Westville, IL
E-EL-1 008 Faculty Vacancies
ministratilllt experience at college level.
The following positions are available: Lib
Director of Placement, Career Planning,
rarian (Media Professional - 1 8 semester
Counseling. Open July 1 , 1 984, Salary:
of library science) and English (09)
Competitive, MA. required. Director of hours
certificate, Foreign Language position.
Residence Life, open July 1 , 1 984. Salary:
Vocal Music/Foreign Language (Spanish
Competitive. Master's Degree in Student
Preferred) Coaching and olher extra
Personnel Administration, Counseling r&
curricular assignments possible. Nau
quired. and must be willing 10 live in a dor
voo, llinola.
mitory on campus. Peru, NEB.

E-PL-772 Education Vacanc1es
These are some of the teach1ng vacanc1es
available: MathematiCS, Gr. 7-8, Learn1ng
D1sab11illes. Gr 6-8. 1n Northbrook, II,
:
VocatiOnal Agnculture Instructor, Industnal Technology, Pontiac, II. LD/EMH/EH
teacher. LD/EH Teacher, LD/BD/EH
Teac �er, Str�ator, II, Jr. H1gh D1sab1hty,
Full-t1me
1al Worl<ers. P�rt- n me Soc1al
Workers, )', li '!l e Psycholog1st, 1n Wheaton,
II. Vocal Mus1c Teacher and assiSt 1n one
class of lnstrumental. Harvey, Ill. and many
more.
.
.
.
E-PL-771 Mu 1t1-Educat1on Vacanc1es
Some of the Educational positions available are: Head Varsity Football Coach,
Chicago, I I, AssistantDirector of General
Education, Wheaton, II, Superintendent of
Schools, Itasca, II, Leam1ng center D1rector, BuHalo Grove. II, a�d m� nr more.
E-PL-770 Mult1 Education L1St1ngs
Some of the pc;>s1tions availabl� in Illinois
are: Earth Sc1ence and Enwonmental
Biology. in Belvidere, II, leami�
D1sab1lity J A. H.S. Roselle, II., Art, Chem1stry H.S., Counselor HS, German H.S. (Part
time). Social Studies H.S, Spanish H.S,
Spec�l Education Severe and Profoundly
Handicapped H.S, La Grange, IL
E-SEG-1 094 Spanish/E nglish, Head FOOlball Coach
.
.
Opemngs are available lor a Jr-Sr h1gh
school Spanish and English or other acceptable teaching fields. Spanish minor is
acceptable. Also, there is an opening lor
head football coach. Marseilles, IL
.
E-SEG-1 095 Readtng
:reach-:"
Must have a BA �r MS 1n read1ng, and 1 to
2 years exper�nce. Salary: $ 1 5,00Q1 9.000. North Chago. l �
E-ADMIN-1 ExecutiVe Director
DuPage/West is s�ing an executive
.
d1rector for the Reg10na1 Spec1al Educalion Association. L�, IL
E-HE-6625 Two Enwonmenlal Health
Teachers
Must have a Ph.D. in environmental Health
or in relatec;t field. Salary is commensurate
With expenence. ltta Bena, MS 38941_
Deadline: June 30, 1 984.
.
.
E-Pl-769 Education Jobs, Chicago PubliC
Schools
Chicago Public Schools have numerous
openings for the t 984-85 year. These
positions cover all diHerent types of sub
jects from elementary to high school.
E-SEG- I 093 Teacher
HS.Agriculture Teacher-includes cooper
ative worl< program and FFA, J.H. Vocal
Music Instructor-to fill maternity leave,
Semester 1 of 1 984-85 school year. Con
tact: Woodstock, IL
E-SEC-1 092 Math/Special Educalion
Teachers
These are junior and senior high pos�ions.
Must have some sort of teaching certifi
cate. Monmouth, IL
E-PL-766 Multi-Listings-Purdue Univer
sity
Purdue University has several listings
available on their campus. Instructors are
needed as well as secretaries and
administration.
E-PL-767 Teaching Positions
Eastern Illinois University has listings of
several teaching jobs K-1 2 as well as
College listings. Many of the positions are
in the Illinois area.
E-PL-768 Multi-Listings-Teaching Posi
tions
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
has listings lor teaching jobs lor K- 1 2 as
well as College jobs Many of the teaching
positions are available in the Illinois
area.

�

:

Scien��·

.
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SCIENCE
S.. M ED-TECH-41 Chemist - 2 Positions
Qualified individual will do chemical work
in an analytical laboratory doing environ
ment testing. Can be a graduate studen�
or a senior. Hours are flexible. This is a
nearly lull time pos�ion in the summer
months and part time in the fall. Salary is
$5.00 to $6.00 per hour depending on ex
penence. Could worl< around a class 11 you
are currently 10 school. Joliet, IL
S-DTHER-1 1 1 Program Director
Associate Program Director, Systematic
B1ology Program, salary ranges from $35,000 to $55,000 per annum.
S..M ED-TECH-40
International Sc1ence and Technology
Analyst Open1ng date: 5/1 0/84. Closing
date: 6/28/84. Locat1on: Directorate lor
Sc1enllflc, Technological and Inter
national Alla1rs, Div1s1on of Science
Resources Studies, OH1ce of the DivisiOn
01rector, Washington, D.C_
S-DTHER-1 07 Laboratory Technician
This is a Government project. Individual
will have some supervisory duties. Must
have a BA.in BiologyorChem1stry. Salary:
$1 O,OOQ-$1 2,000 annually. Medical bene
fits are included. University Park, IL

·

EDUCATION
E-SP-688 Emotionally Disturbed and
BehaviOr Disorder Teacher
W1ll teach Grades 4 through 6, Must have
an Illinois type 1 0 certificate in Social/
Emotional Disorders. Experience is pr&ferred in working w1th ED/BD youngsters.
Salary depends on experience and
education. Midlothian, IL
E-SP-689 Teacher for LD, BD, EH
Will teach 6-8th graders. Illinois type 1 0
certificate is required as well as experience in cross catagorical resources pro
grams. Salary is per contract depending
on experience and education. Midlothian, IL
E-SP�9o E motionally Disturbed and
Behav10r D1sorder Teacher
.
H'1g h.
W1 1 1 1each 1n1ermed 131e and J un10r
Type 1 0 certificate is required as well as
experience. Salary depends on experi
ence and education. Midlothian, IL
E-SP-691 Part Time Occupational Thera
pisVTherap1sHeacher
The part time occupational therapist will
help severely disturbed juveniles 1n a psy
choanalyt lcally oriented Day Treatment
Center. Background in sensory integra
tion and or N DT preferred. The teacher
position will teach emotionally disturbed
pr&-school and juveniles in a psychoanalytical treatment center: Type 1 0
certillcate is preferred. Salary is negoliable. Chicago, IL
E-H E -6660 Agricultural Economics
Position
Will teach Ag-Econ courses. Must have a
Master's Degree and experience in teaching is preferred. Ph.D.'s are also preferred.
Fresno, Calif. Deadline: June 29 1 984.
E-SEG-1 1 08 Biology, Math, and
Couneling
Must have a Bachelor's degree and must
a lso be certified. Send resume, and phone
for appointment after June 21 ' 1 984 (9273886). Chicago IL
E-QTH E R-1 1 0 Teachers-Math, English,
Social Studies
The Youth
ce Bureau has these
positions available and The Learning
Place is an alternative school that works
with students who have had diH1culties in a
school environment Valparaiso, IN.
E-PL-792 Purdue University/Clerical, Administrative, Faculty
Purdue University has openings available 1n many subjects as well as in administration and secretarial areas. West
Lafayette, In
M-M L-535 Multi-Listings-Prairie State
College
Placement listings of jobs available
around this area 0enta1 Assistant. Chicago
Heights; Secretary, Joliet; Secretary, Of
ympia Fields· Office Clerk Chicago
Heights; Bio- ed Technicia Chicago
Sales,
Heights; Phone Sales, G
Chicago Heights and Flossmoor; Shoe
Sales, Matteson; Cashier, University park;
Other listings are available as well at the
GSU Placement OHice.

Guidance

l
Science
�

M

�

�

E-HE-6627 Faculty Position
Instructor in Nursing Education, Masters
degree with major in nursing, current Ill.
LICENSURE AS R.N. NLN or ANA
membership recommendied. Application
deadline: June 29, 1 984. EHective date of
employment: August 1 3, 1 984. Salary de
pendent on qualifications. Joliet, IL
E-HE-6626 Director ol Data Processing
Bachelor's degree with advanced study
and/or appropriate experience in data
processing. Salary range: Administrative
level Application deadline: June 8, 1 984,
Application Procedure: send all materials
(resume, transcripts and references).
Joliet, IL
E-ADMI N-6 Superintendent of Schools 
Homer
The Superintendent will also serve as El
ementary Principal (K-6). Illinois Certifica
tion lor Superintendent required. Salary:
Approximately $36.000 (including fringe
benefits). Application deadline: June 1 1 ,
I 984, Expected beginning date: July 1 ,
1 984, or as soon as possible.
E-ADMIN-3 Principal
This position requires: teaching experi
ence, K-8,administrative experience at K-8
level Master's degree in School Adminis
tration and Administrative Certificate.
Woodstock. IL..
,

,
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by John Boufis
When CBS came to GSU last
month to shoot scenes for the
.
.
upcommg
made-for-TV-movie,
"First Steps," I leaped at the opportunity of fame and fortune,
and signed up as an extra. It was
an interesting experience and I
would like to share my little touch
of Hollywood.
n day one of my profess.ion� l
actlng career, I woke up at f1ve 1n
the morning, and eagerly fell off
my bed. (I had to be at GSU by
seven.) After a forty-five-minute
drive to school, I parked, for the
first and last time, in the parking
spot closest to the main entrance.
Upon entering 1 discovered that
the film crew was shooting in the
mus1c rec1tal hall, whi �h is
oppos1. te the ma1n en-

q

Eventually I made rt to the
music recrtal hall and checked in
with a thin, short-harred woman
named Mary Ann. Other than the
Blues Brothers, she is the only
person I know of who wears dark
sunglasses indoors. She showed
me where to sit and then went off
to check in some other extras.
As soon as I sat down, a voice
from behind me called out, "Will
the man in the brown shirt stand
up!" I looked around, realized
that I was the only person wear
ing brown, and stood up. Then
someone shoved a pole wrth a
mrcrophone attached to rt (a
fish pole boom) in my hands and
threw a reel-to-reel tape recorder
wrth a strap over my right
shoulder and head. The thing
was so darn heavy that I almost
fell over I regarned my balance.
however...and stood for the rest
of the mornrng canted to my
nght.

Unheard Nations
Long ago when the air was· clean,
and the land was new
The animals all came in two's
They flourished in the oceans
multiplied throughout the land
and listened to voices unheard by man
They were a nation in nature united as one.

Then three men placed a huge
black film camera and its tripod
right next to me. The voice fro �
behind called, "Will the man 1n �
the brown shirt holding the boom
stand up straight!" 1 tried to bring
my right shoulder even with my
left but the recorder was too
heavy. 1 bent my left knee, in�
stead. 1 guess that was alright �
because the voice behind didn't
call out again.

4'4'�
4'4'�
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we may conquer the un·verse
1

�
.

�
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The examination committee
consists of four faculty members
Daniel Bernd, Helen Hughes,
Richard Shreve and Donna
Siemro; two students-Michael
Blackburn and Denise Graham;
two deans-Larry Freeman and
John Lowe; and the Associate
Dean for Student Development
Burton Collrns.
David Curtrs rs not an actual
member of the commrttee, but,
said Curtrs, "the committee
makes its report to me, and I am
very interested rn what rs deter
mrned." Curtrs has attended
three of the four meetrngs thus far
held by the commrttee.

�

�

4'-

Continued from Page 1
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"Will the man in the
brown shirt please
stand up."

I=

Then came man like a cloud hiding the sun.
He stood so proud and tall,
and as he walked he destroyed it all.
Took the eagle from the sky,
shot the deer and let 11 die.

4'4'-

���

"I leaped at
the opportunity
of fame and
fortune."

cpoetJry Co/Ute/l

�
�!'-

Reflections on
being an 'extra'
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but we'll always be alone, .
till we can learn to live together,
with all that God has grown.

Second Annual

4'4'- Nurses
4'by Jean Foodly
�
4'- Association
�
�
�
�
�
��� �� �� ���� �� �� ��

------

Standing rn my straightened
out crooked position, I watched
as the director, crew and actors
proceeded with the shooting. It
was interesting to see how dis
Ciplined the crew was and the
respect they gave to the director.
When the director asked for new
props or for a light to be
changed, rt was done qurckly,
wrthout any fuss or arguments
1 also enjoyed watchrng Judd
H1rsch while he worked. He
knew what krnd of facial ex
pressions to give his lines when
he said them. But my most enl OY
able lime during that morning
was when Amy Steel looked
straight at me and smrled. I
almost fell over again.
The rest of the day was spent
getting close up shots of the
main characters, so the rest of us
didn't really have much to do but
stand around and act as rf we
were rnterested in what was
happenrng.

GSU Innovator

1 spent two more days working

Named in 1971
by Denise Graham
Does anyone know or remem
ber how the Innovator got rts
name? Mike Wers of Country
Club Hills does. As a matter of
fact, Wers says that he named the
school newspaper.
Wers was a GSU student back
in the fall of 1 971 when GSU he
sard, was housed where there is
"now a warehouse on Dralle
Street." In explaining how he
came to name the newspaper,
Wers reflected. "As best as I can
remember, I was srtting in an
area like the cafeteria and I saw a
poster that sard rf you'd like to
think of a name for the new
school newspaper, write rt down
and throw rt in the box."
About two weeks later Wers
sard there was another poster
listing th 20 or so names submilled, and the students were to
vote for their choice. Then. said
Wers, "In another two weeks the
newspaper came out with the
name 1 had submrtted on it."
That was it. There was no
recognrtion, no mention of who
had submitted the "winning
name." Weis commented, though.
that 1t really wasn't a contest but
"more like a help us out type of
thrng." Weis also noted that he
cannot prove what he says.

"There IS only one person who
could substantiate what I've
said," We1s sa1d with a smile,
"and I can't remember h1s name.
He was Tom somebody from
Park Forest."
We1s sard that he came up with
the idea of namrng the paper the
"Innovator" because newspapers
at that lime were calling GSU the
"new, rnnovatlve universrty "
1 n 1 97 1 . Wers was a student rn
the College of Busrness and
Public Admrnrstration, seekrng a
degree in marketrng. " Because
of work," he sard, "it got to be too
much, so I stopped comrng."
Weis sells computers for rndustnal use. He recerved an Associate
degree rn marketing from Thornton
Communrty College rn 1 970.
"In another two
weeks the newspaper
came out with the
name I submitted."

N ow, after 13 years, Wers has
returned to GSU as a photog
raphy student rn the College of
Arts and Sciences "I'm dorng
thrs for self-gratrfrcation and
possrbly for an alternate career,"
sar d w ers. " 1 mean, every bod y
has to have a hobby Some peopie go to bars. I go to school."
It is appropnate, that recognrtion come to Wers in the form of
an artrcle in the paper that he
named. Mike Wers-the name of
the lnnovator rn the"new, rnnovalive university." What an rnnovative rdea.

The D1v1s1on of Nursing and
the Professional Nurse's Assocla
lion held their Second Annual
Graduate N urs1ng Sympos1um
1n May.
Fifty masters program nurs1ng
students and graduating senrors
attended the luncheon and
panel drscussion. whrch focused
on "What does a new masters
prepared nurse expect in employment and what do employers
expect from a masters' degreed
nurse."
The purpose of the sym
posium, accordrng to a letter sent
to prospective panelists by the
Nurses' Assocration. was "to pro
vide opportunrtres for graduate
students to hear how (GSU)
alumnr have succeeded in
marketrng themselves as masters
prepared nurses."
The panel was made up of
nursrng alumm Joan Fiedler.
Director of Maternai-Chrld Nurs
rng, St Francrs Hospital, Wayne
Nagel, Coordrnator/Chnrcal Spe
cralist. Emergency/Flight nurs
rng, Universrty of Chrcago Hos
prtals; Cornelio Obordo. Assrs
tant professor. Chicago State
Universrty College of N ursrng.
Representing the employers
were: Judy Austrn Drrector.
Medical, Maternai-Chrld N urs
rng, Ingalls M emorial Hosprtal;
and Patncra Hunter. Coordrnator.
Associate Degree Nursrng Pro
gram. Prarrie State College.
The next event on the nursing
calendar rs the Recognrtron
Banquet on June 20.

as an extra doing nothing more
than walk1ng from one spot to
another, becoming part of the
background. I didn't really care
what I did as long as I got to see
how the film crew operated. to
____ see a couple ofmy favorite actors
and to have a little touch of
Continued f rom Page 7
Hollywood.
withrn the last several months.
other departments had expenenced hirings and promotrons.
He drd not mentron that four (4)
police officer positions were •----------------------------------------------eliminated last summer. Despite •
this, our department still has to
Matteson-Oakwood
marntarn a twenty-four day,
4 Br, 2 bath, quad level fire pl.,
WHAT
S
WRONG
W
ITH
THIS?
seven days a week coverage.
famrly rm., bsmt., �entral arr, cus
Dr. Piucci also is credited with
tom features. Walk to Lincoln
" I don ' t k.now what happened
stating that our department has
Mall, 1 mr east of 1-57.
�
both
o 6 my �ociolog y
two-man patrol cars. The Gover
$99,000
748-2986
nors State University Depart
cl.M�U . 1 got a ' V ' and a
ment of Public Safety has never
' C'
-i.n .the :two cl.M� u Jte
implemented two-man patrols as
Puzzle Answer
�pecti vely . "
standard operating procedure.
Good thing you d idn ' t ge t
There may be difficult now im
them ,
res pec t ive l y ,
plementing one-man squad car
the
patrol. Unlike what the article
other way around .
Maybe
states, the university recently
you got
t hem i r re s pe c 
purchased one(1) squad car, not
t ive ly .
Maybe
y o u should
two. That one squad car is so
ca l l :
small (Dodge Aries) that one of
1
our officers cannot fit into it and
other offrcers experience difficulty.
4 1 1 7 Lindenwood Dr. . •2 S.E.
As for the level of efficiency not
Matteson, I l linois 60443
being reduced, according to Dr.
3 12/481 -9469
Piucci, anytime six (6) positions
from one department are el
iminated, efficiency wrll always
be affected. The level of safety for
staff and students wrll definitely
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